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Litho-stratigraphic variation of sedimentary units constructed from seismic sections and gravity anomaly
in the Konkan and Kerala basins of the western continental margin of India (WCMI) have been used to
model processes such as lithospheric rifting mechanism, its strength, and evolution of ﬂank uplift topography that led to the present-day Western Ghats escarpment. Based on the process-oriented approach,
two lithospheric models (necking and magmatic underplating) of evolution of the margin were tested.
Both, necking and underplating models suggest an eﬀective elastic thickness (Te) of 5 km and 10 km along
Konkan and Kerala basins, respectively and a deep level of necking at 20 km at both basins. Model study
suggests that the necking model better explains the observed gravity anomalies in the southern part of
the WCMI. A synthesis of these results along with the previously published elastic thickness estimates
along the WCMI suggests that a low-to-intermediate strength lithosphere and a deeper level of necking
explains the observed ﬂank-uplift topography of the Western Ghats. Process-oriented gravity modelling
further suggests that the lateral variations in the lithospheric strength, though not very signiﬁcant, exist
from north to south within a distance of 600 km in the Konkan and Kerala basins along the WCMI at
the time of rifting. A comparison with previous Te estimates from coherence analysis along the WCMI
indicates that the lithospheric strength did not change appreciably since the time of rifting and it is low
both onshore and oﬀshore having a range of 5–15 km.

1. Introduction
In general, evolution of passive margins is controlled by the mode of extension and thinning of
continental lithosphere during its formation. Studies on the evolution of passive margins therefore
facilitate to understand the genetic link between
tectonics, geomorphology and sedimentation. The

Western Continental Margin of India (WCMI)
has evolved through rifting and break up of
Madagascar and Seychelles from India during the
mid-Cretaceous and late Cretaceous, respectively
(Norton and Sclater 1979; Storey et al 1995). The
rifting and seaﬂoor spreading history of the WCMI
and the adjoining Arabian Sea is well-documented
from the analysis of geophysical data (Norton and
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facilitates to evaluate the mechanism of rifting,
thermal as well as mechanical properties of the
lithosphere, ﬂexure and dynamics of ﬂank uplift
topography. Previous geophysical studies along the
WCMI brought out valuable information on crustal
structure and rifting mechanism in the Konkan–
Kerala oﬀshore and below the Laccadive ridge
(Subrahmanyam et al 1995; Thakur et al 1999;
Chaubey et al 2002; Radha Krishna et al 2002;
Arts et al 2003). Chand and Subrahmanyam (2003)
interpreted a section across the Konkan basin oﬀMangalore (ﬁgure 1) and suggested that a lithospheric strength (Te) of 15 km and deep level
of necking support the ﬂank uplift topography at
the margin. Based on the coherence analysis for
selected rectangular blocks in the southwestern

Sclater 1979; Chaubey et al 1993). The WCMI
mainly comprised ﬁve major oﬀshore basins, viz.,
Kutch, Saurashtra, Mumbai, Konkan and Kerala basins with a sediment thickness of 2–3 km
thick sediments, with an exception of Surat depression, where the sediment thickness reaches up to
6 km (Biswas and Singh 1988). While, sediments
in the Konkan and Kerala basins have mainly
been derived from the Western Ghats, the northern basins such as the Mumbai, Saurashtra and
Kutch have additional sediment source from the
Indus River (Clift et al 2001).
The evolution of the WCMI and the oﬀshore
basins architecture have been constrained with
the available seismic and drill-well data. Synthesizing these results with the gravity anomalies
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Figure 1. Tectonic and morphological features along the WCMI and the adjoining Arabian Sea. Structural details in the
west coast and the western oﬀshore are adopted from Biswas (1982) and Biswas and Singh (1988). Thick white line along
the coast represents the position of Western Ghat Scarp (after Subrahmanya 1998). AA and BB are the locations of
seismo-geologic sections considered in the present study. CC is the proﬁle oﬀ-Mangalore previously studied by Chand and
Subrahmanyam (2003). WCF – West Coast Fault, DVP – Deccan Volcanic Province, DCP – Dharwar Craton Province,
SGT – Southern Granulite Terrain.
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margin, Sheena et al (2007) suggested that the
lithospheric strength Te varies from 5–10 km at
the Konkan and Kerala basins. Chaubey et al
(2008) carried out the admittance analysis of gravity and bathymetry data across the Laccadive ridge
further oﬀshore and obtained very low Te values
of 2–3 km. In the present study, we carried out
the process-oriented approach to gravity modelling
(after Watts and Fairhead 1999) along two seismic sections across the Konkan–Kerala basins to
model lithospheric strength, mechanism of rifting
and margin formation. The method helps to better
understand the evolution of the margin by computing the gravity anomalies related to diﬀerent
processes such as rifting, sedimentation and erosion together with their loading eﬀects. Chand and
Subrahmanyam (2003) carried out a similar analysis across the central part of Konkan oﬀshore for a
proﬁle oﬀ-Mangalore. These three proﬁles together
will provide additional constraints on lithospheric
strength variation along the southwest continental
margin from north to south and help to further
analyse the basin evolution.
1.1 Morphotectonic history of the WCMI
A horst-graben structural style can be seen in
WCMI due to the presence of several linearly
extending horsts running parallel to the coast and
the presence of sedimentary basins along the
coast. Major tectonic features identiﬁed along
the WCMI are: Shelfal Horst-Graben complex
consisting of Kori–Comorin depression, Kori–
Comorin ridge, Laxmi–Laccadive depression,
Laxmi–Laccadive ridge and Arabian abyssal plain
(Naini and Talwani 1982; Biswas and Singh 1988;
Subrahmanyam et al 1995). The Kori–Comorin
ridge is a linear fault-bounded structural high
which trends NW–SE and traverses the entire
length of WCMI. South of Vengurla Arch, it
appears to be merging with continental slope. The
margin is characterized by a wide shelf (>300 km)
with 7–8 km thick Indus fan sediments in the
north. South of Vengurla Arch, the shelf is narrow
(<100 km) with 3–4 km of sediments accumulated
in localized depressions (Zutshi et al 1995). The
basins came into existence in Late Cretaceous
and evolved through Tertiary. It is relevant to
state that the subsurface geology, depositional
and tectonic history of the basins in the south has
a natural genetic linkage to the denudation and
uplift history of the Western Ghats (Campanile
et al 2007).
The most important onshore geomorphological
characteristics along the west coast are: an elevated
inland plateau, a huge erosionally controlled
escarpment, coast parallel monoclinal ﬂexure
and the low-lying coastal plains (Gunnell and
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Radhakrishna 2001). This remarkable morphological expression known as ‘Western Ghats’ or
‘Sahyadri’, has evolved during post-Cretaceous
processes of shoulder uplift and scarp recession.
Several workers have studied the evolution of such
a remarkably consistent morphological expression
in terms of coast parallel escarpment and inferred
two basic models of evolution, they are: (i) downwarp model (Ollier and Pain 1997) and (ii) scarp
retreat model (Gilchrist and Summerﬁeld 1990).
The oﬀshore sedimentary record is signiﬁcant
in understanding development of landscape, as
onshore denudation, oﬀshore sediment deposition
and resulting ﬂexural response form as important
constraints in generating models on ﬂank-uplift
topography (Gilchrist and Summerﬁeld 1991).
1.2 Litho-stratigraphy of the Konkan
and Kerala oﬀshore basins
The Konkan and Kerala basins form the southern
part of the WCMI. The Vengurla Arch, an approximately NE–SW trending basement high separates
the Shelfal Horst-Graben complex of these two
basins from that of the Bombay Oﬀshore basin.
The Konkan and Kerala basins were divided from
each other by another basement high called the
Tellicherry Arch (Singh and Lal 1993).
1.2.1 Konkan basin
The Konkan basin is a multi-phase rift basin developed in the central part of the WCMI. The rift-drift
episodes have been grouped into three major events
(Thakur et al 1999), i.e., pre-rift prior to base Tertiary, syn-rift during Paleocene to Lower Eocene
and post-rift (Middle Eocene to Recent). Multichannel seismic reﬂection data revealed six major
sedimentary sequences from H1 to H6 related
to various depositional events. For example, the
sequences H2 and H3 have been correlated with
the deposition of carbonates and carbonates intersparsed with shales in the shelf and shelf margin basin during Eocene through Middle Miocene
(Prasada Rao and Srivastava 1984). In the postMiddle Miocene, as a result of India–Eurasia plate
collision and the build-up of Himalayas, the onset
of intense Indian monsoon resulted in rapid erosion
and deposition of terrigenous clastics in the shelf
and shelf margin basin and terminated the carbonate deposition (Prasada Rao and Srivastava 1984;
Singh and Lal 1993). Top of sequence H3 has been
assigned the age of middle Miocene. These six sedimentary sequences were merged into three major
sedimentary units based on the lithological character as shown in the composite seismic section
(ﬁgure 2a) along with gravity anomalies.
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Figure 2. Composite seismo-geologic sections across the Konkan (AA ) and Kerala (BB ) basins are compiled and constructed from several sources (Eremenko and Datta 1968; Singh and Lal 1993; Thakur et al 1999; Gunnel and Radhakrishna
2001; Chaubey et al 2002). Top panels show the gravity anomaly along these sections.

1.2.2 Kerala basin
The basin covers mostly the southern and central
parts of the Kerala coast between 8.5◦ and 10.5◦ N
latitudes bounded by the Western Ghats in the
east and the Arabian abyssal plain on the west.
The major morphological features of the basin are
the shelf, shelf margin basin, Alleppey platform
in the shelf-slope region, Pratap ridge, Laccadive
ridge and the western Arabian basin. The margin is
characterized by complex bathymetry and presence
of numerous topographic highs. The horst-graben
complex in the shelf region divides the Kerala basin
into Cochin depression and Cape Comorin depression. There is a marked variation in the trend of
the shelf between Cochin and Quilon. The shelf is
wider in this region with a gentle seaward slope.
This wider shelf is known as the Alleppey platform
(Singh and Lal 1993). The Chagos–Laccadive ridge
acts as a barrier and obstructs the sediment ﬂow
further west into the Arabian abyssal plain.
The sediment deposition during the early rift
phase started with continental environment which
changed gradually to paralic and ﬁnally to pulsating marine conditions (Singh and Lal 1993). The
lithological and stratigraphic information and sedimentation rates in this basin have been deduced
from drilled wells (K-1, K-1-1, CH-1-1) and seismic data (Singh and Lal 1993; Gunnell and
Radhakrishna 2001). The terrigenous sequence of
the Kerala basin indicates the source as onshore
denudation though minor fraction of sediment

supply from the Laccadive ridge or the Mascarene
plateau during the Paleocene (Gunnell and
Radhakrishna 2001). The well data indicates that
the Cochin shelf is accumulated with abundant
supply of clastics particularly sand derived from
granitic terrain. In contrast to the basins in the
north, the Kerala basin is characterized by the
absence of thick Eocene–Oligocene carbonate platform. This change of facies during the Middle
Cenozoic was attributed to the predominance of
mechanical erosion in Kerala as opposed to geochemical erosion and deep weathering in the north
during the Paleogene (Gunnell and Radhakrishna
2001). The rifting between Laccadive and the
mainland India never reached the stage of sea-ﬂoor
spreading as sediments in the oﬀshore Kerala basin
are almost exclusively terrigenous and paralic in
nature (Sinha 1982). Eremenko and Datta (1968)
interpreted ﬁve sedimentary sequences across the
central part of the Kerala basin. We have merged
these ﬁve sequences into a three-layer sequence of
which the ﬁrst layer is of Paleocene–Eocene age,
second Eocene–Miocene and the third Miocene–
Pleistocene age similar to that adopted for the
Konkan basin (ﬁgure 2b).

2. Data and methodology
All available seismic reﬂection and refraction
data, sediment thickness maps, seismo-geological

Rift tectonics at the WCMI
sections and well data published by previous
researchers in the Konkan and Kerala basins
(Eremenko and Datta 1968; Prasada Rao and
Srivastava 1984; Biswas and Singh 1988; Singh and
Lal 1993; Zutshi et al 1995; Thakur et al 1999;
Chaubey et al 2002) were compiled and synthesized
to delineate major tectonic and stratigraphic units
of post-Tertiary sequence in the Konkan and Kerala oﬀshore. Two seismogeologic sections, across
the Konkan and Kerala basins were constructed
for further analysis from the published literature
(Eremenko and Datta 1968; Chaubey et al 2002).
The lithological and stratigraphic information for
these two sections have been constructed by tying
the sections to the nearest well data KR-1-1 and K1-1 for Konkan and Kerala basins, respectively. The
gravity anomalies were retrieved from satellitederived GEOSAT free air gridded gravity data of
Sandwell and Smith (1997) in the oﬀshore and from
the Bouguer anomaly map of India (NGRI 1978)
in the onshore and projected along these sections
(ﬁgure 2).
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Young’s modulus E = 6.5×1011 dyne/cm2 , Poisson’s
ratio σ = 0.25, g = 980.621 cm/s2 .
The total unloading correction is obtained by
summing the contribution of each prism and is
applied to the basement. This process is applied
for all the layers one by one. The complete ﬂexural
unloading of sediments gives rise to the rift stage
basement conﬁguration and allows us to analyse
various components involved in the basin evolution
since rifting.

2.1 Process-oriented approach to gravity modelling
The process-oriented approach (Watts and
Fairhead 1999) is an eﬀective way of modelling the
gravity anomalies across the passive continental
margins, so that the margin can be modelled back
in time and the initial rift-time topography can
be reconstructed. This method basically separates
the total gravity anomaly into various components
representing the processes such as rifting, sedimentation and erosion that were involved during
the evolution of the margin. Sediment loading
plays an important role in the evolution of the
margin and contributes signiﬁcantly to the edge
eﬀect gravity anomaly. In the present investigation, the two litho-stratigraphic sections described
here have been used to study the sediment loading, lithospheric ﬂexure and dynamics of rifting
at the margin. The individual sedimentary layers
were decompacted and ﬂexurally unloaded for different values of elastic thickness of the lithosphere
(Te).
Since the load is not a simple analytic function
of time and space, it is approximated to a set of
prismatic loads for each time interval. The loading eﬀect w(x, t) for a prism (Sawyer et al 1982)
of width 2a, thickness h, at a distance x, eﬀective
elastic thickness Te and age t is given as follows.
If |x| < a
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3. Lithospheric strength and
mechanism of rifting
Gravity anomaly at the margin is an integrated
eﬀect of crustal structure at the time of rifting
and its modiﬁcation due to many other processes
such as sedimentation, erosion, magmatic underplating or lithospheric necking. Using the processoriented approach, the margin is ﬁrst restored
to the initial rift geometry through backstripping
in which the individual sedimentary layers were
decompacted and ﬂexurally unloaded assuming an
eﬀective elastic thickness (Te) for the lithosphere.
This procedure is repeated for diﬀerent values of
Te: 5, 10, 15 and 20 km. The rift time topography can be reconstructed through backstacking the
eroded sediments on to the present-day scarp with
the same Te that was used in backstripping. The
Apatite Fission Track Analysis (AFTA) data in
the onshore provides us the information about the
denudation rate and possible amount of denudation
that has taken place (Brown 1991). The presentday morphology of Western Ghats suggests that
the escarpment has gone well inside the original
ﬂank uplift and a high denudation took place along
the ﬂank, causing scarp to retreat (Gunnel et al
2003). Based on uplift rate of 1.8 cm per 1000 years,
Kalaswad et al (1993) estimated the removal of
about 4 km of rift topography near the coast.
From this information, the rift time topography
was reconstructed through backstacking and from
the initial crustal structure, the rifting anomaly is
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computed. The gravity anomaly due to sediment
load and its compensation are computed to get sedimentation anomaly. The gravity anomaly due to
erosion that took place in the ﬂank region after rifting is computed and referred to as erosion anomaly.
The observed anomaly at the margin is the combined eﬀect of all these anomalies. During lithospheric breakup, the geometry of the basin formed
including processes that led to ﬂank uplift topography along certain margins are controlled by the
magmatic underplating or the depth of necking of
the lithosphere. In the present study, we tested
both magmatic underplating and lithospheric necking models in order to understand the characteristics of ﬂank uplift topography of Western Ghats
and adjacent oﬀshore basin along the west coast of
India.

3.1 Necking model
The necking model assumes strength during rifting
(Braun and Beaumont 1989) and signiﬁcant modiﬁcation to ﬂexure takes place by the incorporation
of depth of necking (DON).
The DON is deﬁned by diﬀerent researchers as
the level in the lithosphere, which, in the absence of
gravity (or buoyancy forces), would not move vertically during extension (Kooi and Cloetingh 1992)
or it is the level of maximum strength related to
rheology of the lithosphere and can be regarded
as the depth to detachment surface (Braun and
Beaumont 1989). The DON dictates the amount of
basin depression and Moho upwarp created during
rifting, and depending on this factor (Kooi et al
1992), the shape of the basin and its peripheries

Figure 3. Process-oriented gravity modelling with lithospheric necking at the Konkan and Kerala basins. The inferred Te
of 5 km for the Konkan basin and 10 km for the Kerala basin is based on the least RMS error (shown in brackets) between
the observed and computed gravity anomalies.

Rift tectonics at the WCMI
will vary. In order to consider the ﬂexure of the
lithosphere after the initial rift, an attempt is made
to explain the model with lithospheric thinning by
the necking. For each Te value used in the backstripping, several upwelling scenarios are considered that will give rise to diﬀerent levels of Moho
(necked-up Moho) with reference to the airy Moho.
This exercise is carried out for diﬀerent Te values such as 5, 10, 15 and 20 km, iteratively. The
rift anomaly which was modiﬁed by the neckedup Moho (ﬁgure 3) is calculated and added to the
sedimentation and erosion anomalies to obtain the
total calculated anomaly. This is compared with
the observed anomaly and the best ﬁt parameters are considered from root mean square (RMS)
ﬁt between the observed and calculated anomalies.
After selecting the best ﬁtting model, the DON is
estimated as the median depth between the backstripped basement and the necked-up Moho that
lies closer to the Ocean Continent Boundary. The
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best ﬁt model obtained from the present study
for both Konkan and Kerala basins is shown in
ﬁgure 3.
3.2 Magmatic underplating model
If the rift type basins are associated with largescale magmatism, underplating occurs which disturbs the state of isostasy of the region. In the case
of northwestern margin, the signiﬁcant role played
by the Deccan plume in bringing out huge volcanic
province is well-known. However, further south,
its inﬂuence is not clearly known. As the Deccan
magmatism is a much later event compared to
the India–Madagascar rifting, we assume that the
lithosphere attained suﬃcient strength during the
process of underplating, if any. Magmatic underplating model assumes that any topography is
created as a manifestation of the buoyancy forces
of the less dense underplate replacing the mantle

Figure 4. Process-oriented gravity modelling with magmatic underplating (underplating shown in solid black) at the Konkan
and Kerala basins. Annotations are same as in ﬁgure 4.
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material (Watts 2001). For calculating the eﬀect
due to underplating, diﬀerent values of Te and different amount of underplating which can produce
the ﬂank uplift topography are determined and the
rift anomaly modiﬁed due to underplating is calculated. The total anomaly is the combined eﬀect of
the rift, sedimentation, and the erosion anomalies
and is compared with the observed anomaly. The
best ﬁt values are obtained from RMS diﬀerence
between the observed and calculated anomalies.
The crustal models, the component gravity anomalies as well as the total gravity anomaly for the
Konkan and Kerala basins are shown in ﬁgure 4.
4. Results and discussion
The result obtained for the lithospheric necking
model along the Konkan basin suggests a lithospheric strength of 5 km and DON of 20 km at
the time of rifting. For the Kerala basin, the analysis brings out a lithospheric strength of 10 km
and DON 20 km. For the magmatic underplating model, the results show a Te of 5 km in the
Konkan basin and Te of 10 km in the Kerala basin.
Nearly, 5–6 km of underplated material is required
to explain the rift-ﬂank topography at the margin. From the observed and calculated anomalies
for both lithospheric necking and magmatic underplating models, it can be seen that the necking
model better explains the observed gravity anomalies at the margin. The DON estimates further
suggest that deep level of necking occurs along
the southern part of WCMI during rifting. These
results together with the analysis of Chand and
Subrahmanyam (2003) indicate that a deep level
of necking occurred at the WCMI during rifting
and suggest lateral variations in the lithospheric
strength Te between 5 and 15 km at the margin
though the variation is not very signiﬁcant. The Te
values obtained by Sheena et al (2007) from coherence analysis are between 5 and 10 km along the
Konkan and Kerala basins. While the coherence or
admittance-based methods give rise to present-day
integrated mechanical strength of the lithosphere,

the process-oriented approach brings out the lithospheric strength at the margin during rifting. This
implies that strength of the lithospheric at southern part of WCMI did not appreciably change since
the time of rifting and further suggest that the
lithospheric strength at the southwest margin is
less than 15 km everywhere.
Though several mechanisms concerned with the
formation of ﬂank uplift topography at the passive margins are available, these models failed
to explain the process by which the topography
was retained over geological times. Gilchrist and
Summerﬁeld (1990) and Gallagher et al (1995)
highlighted the signiﬁcance of onshore denudational history to explain the present-day topography at the margin and suggested that margins not only remain elevated but also sometimes
undergo uplift. Gilchrist and Summerﬁeld (1990)
suggested that the Western Ghats topography has
evolved as a consequence of diﬀerential denudation
and ﬂexural isostasy. Many later researchers analysed this problem using onshore erosional history
(Widdowson and Cox 1996; Widdowson 1997).
AFTA (Kalaswad et al 1993; Gunnell et al
2003), and post-rift onshore denudation and oﬀshore sedimentation (Gunnell and Fleitout 1998;
Gunnell and Radhakrishna 2001; Chand and
Subrahmanyam 2003). The mass balance study
coupled with the sedimentation history in the
Konkan–Kerala basin by Campanile et al (2007)
highlighted the role of ﬂexure and supports the
denudation of an elevated rift ﬂank in the development of western margin.
It is now well-known that strength of the lithosphere (Te) is important in model studies related to
ﬂank uplift topography to estimate upward deﬂection (or rebound) due to denudational unloading
in the onshore or downward deﬂection (or subsidence) due to sediment loading in the oﬀshore.
Elastic thickness estimates for the lithosphere
in the region compiled from diﬀerent previous
studies (table 1) indicate low strength with Te
values 5–15 km at the southwest margin and 11–
16 km for the Indian shield. If these values represent the long-term strength of the lithosphere,

Table 1. Eﬀective elastic thickness (Te) estimates compiled from previous studies along the southwest margin and adjacent
regions.
Authors
Tiwari and Mishra (1999)
Stephen et al (2005)
Chand and Subrahmanyam (2003)
Tiwari et al (2007)
Sheena et al (2007)
Chaubey et al (2008)
Sreejith et al (2008)

Method

Region

Te values (km)

Coherence function
Coherence function
Admittance function
Admittance function
Coherence function
Admittance function
Admittance function

Deccan Volcanic Province
South Indian Peninsular Shield
Western Continental Margin of India
Chagos–Laccadive ridges
Southwest Continental Margin of India
Laccadive ridge
Comorin ridge

10–15
11–16
8–15
4±2
5–10
2–3
3–15

Rift tectonics at the WCMI
it is indicative of a weaker lithosphere since rifting at both onshore as well as oﬀshore areas along
the southern part of WCMI. This observation is
in contrast to the Te values obtained through
denudation driven ﬂexural modelling by Gunnell
and Fleitout (1998), where Te values are much
higher of the order of 70 km in the case of broken plate model and 35 km in the case of continuous plate model. It must be pointed out that one
must consider the ﬂexural eﬀects of loss of material
due to erosion of rift ﬂank and its deposition oﬀshore while attempting to reconstruct the rift ﬂank
uplift topography. From the present investigation,
we can rule out the magmatic underplating as a
mechanism for ﬂank uplift during rifting and suggest that a Te of 5–10 km and deep level of necking (DON 20 km) would explain the topography
of the Western Ghats. The observations for other
margins (Buck 1991; Kooi et al 1992), where rifting took place in an old craton further point that
lithospheric necking acts as the cause for rift-ﬂank
uplift.
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